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STTRTII{G FOIilT
(Latest News and Views from the Editorial Staff)

FIRST AUSTRALIAN N/N: The response to the search for our earliest irrnigrant
N/N has been underwhelming to say the most.

Menbers of the executive and the newslett,er committee have nade the
fol lowing claims:

Ian M. Nisbet clan. John Nisbet in 1852 on the tJul iat

(subject  to  var i f icat ion) .
A. Bruce Nesbit c1an. John George Mitford Nesbit Sr. in 1856

on  the  fAcad ia t .

Ian T. and Gary R Nisbet clan. John Nisbet in 1858 on the 'Donald McKayr.

None of these comes close to the seven convict inmigrants noted in
Newsletter number 1; the first of whom was Pat Nesbitt (nale) in 1802 on the
t Atlas II  t  .

Can anyone claim and verify Pat as an ancestor or do bet,ter than us?
Iam T. l{isbet.

(rfEs)-Brrs & PTECES
(Snippets of General Interest By N/Ns, For N/Ns and About N/Ns)

GAfiIERING: Mrs. B. Lesley Elsley , nee Nisbet, of Earlwood N. S.W. writes:
"Descendents of John Dykes Nisbet and Agnes Frances Robb gathered in Sydney

recently to view the extensive collection of family data accumulated by Mr.
James E.  Nisbet  of  Cremorne,  N.S.W.

01d letters, dJ-aries, journals, photographs, etc. obLained from as far
afiel-d as South Africa, New ZeaLand and Queensland provided an incredibly
detailed insight into the lives, thoughts and conditions under which our
pioneering fani l ies existed.

Mr. Nisbetts dedication and perseverence over many years to col late such a
valuable collection was acknowledged and warmly applauded by all in
attendancett.
NOTE: James Nisbet, traces his ancestors to his gr. grandfather, John Nisbet,
b. cI775, tChapeltorf,  Newkilpatr ick, Scotland. His grandfather John Dykes
Nisbet b. 1845, Glasgow, narr ied Agnes Frances Robb in 1873 in N.S.W.
James is the Regional Officer in N.S.W. and members are invited to contact him
should they need help on local matters or have suggestions to further develop
the society  in  N.S.W. (James E.  Nisbet fs  address is  shown on page 8) .

* * *

LIEUTENANT MALCOM NISBET: Here is an article which appeared in U.S,A.
Newsletter Vol. 2 No. 2 (1984), edited by the founder of the Nesbitt /Nisbet
Society ,  Prof  .  J .A.  Nesbi t t ,  o f  Koser  Avenue,  Iowa Ci ty ,  Ia . ,  U.S,A.  I  found
it particularly interesting (ed). (Contrd nert page)
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Lieutenant Malcom Nisbet, killed in the Flushing Battle 1944, is remembered in
1974.
The Sunday Express carried the foLl.owing iten on June 9, 1974.

'Anid the guns a hero played the piano. the townspeople of battle-torn
Flushing could hardly beLieve thelr eari when, during a 1u11 in the ftght for
the Dutch port, the sound of pi.ano music wafted out fron a shell-icarred
buiJ-ding. rn the eerie silence after the crashing din of battle cane the caln
sad nelody of the tune, Broken Blossons.
_ That was nearly thirty years ago. But the people of Flushing have not
forgotten the sound of the piano that gave then hope when their to$n-uaa being
ravaged by battle. And when they celebrate the 3Oth anniversary of the
Liberation of Flushing in November they would like the relatives of the young
Brittsh offlcer who played the pi:rno to 5oin then.
_ Ihe young nan was Second Lieutenant Malcorn Nlsbet, age 22. The battle of
Flushing was lis first action - and his last. He wae given conmand of No. 13
Platoon of tOt Company of the 4th Battalion of tie Kingte Own Scottish
Borderers.

Astonlshed: 0n the nlght of Novenber L, 1944, having crobsed the River
Scheldt, he uas fighting hls way through the docks uhen he and his platoon
reached the house of butcher Ko de Visier. In the front roon they iound a
grand piano. When a 1u11 in the fighting caDe, Lieutenant Nisbet astonished
his conrades with a rendition of Brolien Blossons. Fron then on, during 1u1ls
in the flghting, the 200 Dutch renaining in the town, the Brirish ind the
Gernan soldiers, uere treated to a nusiial interlude. Ihe following day
Li.eutenant l'lisbet nas killed.

Major Richard HiLl, assistant reginental aecretary of the Kingis Own
Scottlsh Borderers gaid, rlfe nil1 try to trace any relatives of Second
Lieutenant Nisbet. Our 01d Conrades Assoclation has plans to go to Flushing in
Novenber t tt.

And so the young officer is stil-l renenbered in 1988, 44 years on.

+ * *

TIIE ENGLISH AUIII0R, ROY C0NYERS NESBIT: The report rAny, the Riddle is Solved'
by Geoffrey Levy which appeared in the lbLbourne Sun Jan., 9. 1988 referring to
an article by Roy Nesbit atruck a cord in tly memory which sent ne searching
through ny files. I remenbered receiving a letter from a John Kenard Nesbit in
England which lncluded numerous pages relating to N/N BDIG in various parishes
of Northunberland England, conpiled by his brother Roy. Sone of the sheets'were signed' Roy €-; l{esbit and irr- Jbhn-- -K. -l{esb:it I s..corerlng letter.he-had
nentioned that his brotherte second given name yas Conyers.

I{ith these clues I visited Collints Bookshop which revealed that the author
vas indeed the brother of John K. Nesbit of Sutton Coldfield, llest Midland,
England, nho wrote to ne in April 1985.

the Any of whon he yrites is Any Johnson a fanous English flyer who in 1930
fl-ew her flinsy Gipsy Moth solo fron England to Australia in 19 days; the first
nonan to acconplish the feat.

Mystery and rurour surrounded her death in a plane crash on Jan. l, l94l
vhich tarnished the Any Johnson legend. Roy Conyers Nesbit, the aeronautical
historian and author has pieced together the facts for lhe highly regarded
periodical rAeroplane Monthlyr. For once the belated truth aboui a dead hero
wipes away the mud with 1ogic, reason and research of infinite value. This,
when it is fashionable and profitable to dig only for dirt.

John Kenard Nesbit yrites of his brother: ttRoy ras born in 1921 , educated
at Wanstead County High School-, London, and served with the R.A.F. fron 1939 to
1946, being comissioned in 1941. He wag a navigator in light bonber aircraft
and flen in 49 operations. He was denobilized as a Flight Lieutenant and was
nentioned in despatches 

(contrrr nert pa.ge)

^
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In 1950 he obtained a B.Sc. (Econ) with Honours second class at the London
School of Economics and after a post-graduate course in Business Adrninistrat ion
rirent into industry, event,ually in 1967 becoming managing director of Eltain
Ltd. ,  clothing manufacLurers.

His investigative work started some years ago when delving into family
history. When he started compil ing his memoirs i t  snowballed into a number of
art icles for tAeroplane Monthlyt and they became a book |Woe to Ehe Unwaryt,
publ ished by Kimber. Because of his hitherto concealed talent he was
encouraged to do more. To this stage he has writ ten six books. Another book
tFai led to Returnr ,  not  re leased yet ,  wi l l  inc lude the researches in to the loss
of Glen Mil ler and Amy Johnson. He has also completed 25 art icles for English,
French and German magazines.

Roy is now ret ired and l iving in Swindon. His t ime is devoted to his
writ ing and i-ntensive research, the thoroughness of which has earned him
considerable respect. He is currently President of the Beaufort Aircrews
Reunion in  the U.K.

Royrs nephew, Peter who designed the covers to the books published by
Kimber, London, is a graphics art ist and is considering emigrating to
Austra l ia .  He has no re lat ives here. t t  Edi tor .

* * *

EUCALYPTUS, ESSENCE 0F AUSTRALIA: A book of this name by Des Shiel, which
describes the story of the Eucalytpus oi l  industry in Austral ia, menLions the
names F. and W. Nisbet as dist i l lers in the Tarnagulla region in the 1920s.

The two men in question are in fact Frank and Bil l  Nisbet who operated a
Eucalyptus oi l  st i1l  near their property at Woolshed Flat just north of
hledderburn. The st i l l ,  al though a l i t t le run down these days, is st i l l
operational and is run on an irregular basis by Bi l l rs sons Les and Eric Nisbet
of I 'Jedderburn. They are true Eucalyptus devotees, who wil l  tel l  you the oi1
has hundreds of uses from clearing a blocked nose to cleaning out your carrs
radiator . Ian T, Nisbet.

* * *

MOIJNT NISBET in Papua New Guinea is situated approximately 40 kn S . S . E. of
Kokoda and f9 km S.E of Templeton|s Crossing on the Kokoda Trai l .

It is in the area ref erred to as ttThe Guptt which would be f amiliar to
soldiers who fought on the Kokoda Trai l  during W.W. II  and pi lots of the
U.S.A.F.  and R.A.A.F.  who f lewt tThe G"pt t  to  Por t  Moresby f rom Buna and Gona and
all  points north on bombing raids and the evacuation of wounded. I t  was
possible Eo f ly through ttThe-Gaptt only when weather permitted. More of ten than
not heavy mist and fog made f lying very dangerous. I  have not been able to
ascerLain the person after whom the mountain is named, perhaps a member can
enlight.en us.

Material by Dot Nesbit of Ascot Vale, Vict,oria.

SOCIEIY TIEIJS

The Societyfs membership drive continues with success. Our numbers have
struck 116 paid up members with the addit ion of the fol lowing 16 members.

NEV MM{BERS FOR 1987-88.

BARTH, John,  15 Duke St . ,  Ashbur ton,  3L47,  Vic .
ROLINSON, Raymond N. ,  28 Coronat ion Ave. ,  Mosman,  2088,  N.S.W.
NISBET, Karen E. ,  L9 Nethercote Dr . ,  Mt .  Waver ley,  3149,  Vic .
WALSH, Mrs. Sue, P.0. Box I34, Charlton, 3525, Vic.
LARMO{JR, W.A. (Bi11), "Longvi€w", Buckrabanyule , 3525, Vic.
NISBET, Alan W. , 11 Bond St. ,  Bel lambi, 2518, N.S.W. (Contrd nert page)
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I{ESBrrr ,  Robln K. & Peter J. ,  I  Acacia Ave.,  casino, 2470, N.s.w.
RAIrs, Mrs. Glenys, P.0. Box 262, Trafalgar, 3824, vic.
WALLACE, Mrs. rsabelle, 29 wedge st., Benalla, 3612, vic.
REA, Mrs. Doris,  Fl  3/67 Boronia st . ,  sawtel l  ,  z4sz, N.s.w.
PRELL, Coral v. r Helnut & Gerald Karl , 12 Gordons Rd. , lower

Tenplestowe, 3LO7, Vic.
NrsBET, Janes, 6 Maple street,  Belrose, 20g5, N.s.w.
DIMATIINA' Maree, 4 Roselea Street, Box Hil l  North, 3129, Vic.
NESBITT, Donald R.,  47 Paxton St. ,  Frenchs Forest,  20g6, N.S.w.
GREEN, Any & Doug, RSD Romsey, 3434, Vic,
NISBET, Mark W., c/o Post Office, yolla, 7325, Tas.
We take this opportunity to welcome them t,o our clan and encourage them to

make use of not only our newsletter but all services.
We would also encourage all members t,o actively recruit potential

kin/clansmen (oops! clansperlons) so that continued development of our society
is ensured. Gary R. I{isbet.

IIOTICE
AIINUAL GEI{ERAI, I.IEEIII{G

The Annual General Meeting will be held on Friday 16th September
1988, 8t 26 Walnut Road, North Balwyn, Victoria, comnenaing

a t  8  p . m .
The business wil l  include:
A Report from the Execut j-ve.
The Financial Report for the Year ended 31st August, 1988.
Election of Off ice-Bearers.
Fixation of the Annual subscript ion for 1989.

(The Executive recommends that the Annual Subscript ion continue at $12.00)

Members who are unable to attend are invited to send any relevant
comment,s or suggest,ions on the activities of the Society to me.

Ianr ll. Nisbet.

EVENING WIfiI SPEAKER: A sma1l group attended a meeting at the home of fan and
Lesley Nisbet at,  1 st.  Johns parade, Ker on 20th May.

The President '  Ian M. Nisbet, gave a brief address and outl ined the
progress rnade by the society over the past year, after which the secretary, Ian
9r Nisbet, introduced our speaker for the evening, Mr. Kevin Richardson, of
Glen I r is .

Kevin is the secretary of the Descendants of Convicts Group, a sub group of
the Victorian __Genealogical Society, and vice president oi the First Fieet
Fellowship. He gave an interesting ta1k, basld on knowledge he had gained
while researcLing his family history. He can claim six convicts anoig his
ancestors. The most serious crime comnitted by any of then was t stealing a
ghge-P- t . I was surprised to learn that there are 500 Victorian members and g0OO
N.S.W. members of- the First Fleet Fel lowship (people who can trace their
ancestry back to the First Fleet).

Supper r provided by the social committee r and r.r-ine tasting followed to
wine_-d up a pleasant evening.

Matty thanks to our Sociil Comittee and Ian and Lesley. Editor.

* * *
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M GAITERITrc OF 1f,8 IIESBITT/ITISBET SffiTEIT
2g l{aY tggg.

PRESS RELEASE: A memorable gathering took place at Ferniehirst Castle on
Saturday,  28 M"y,  1988.

Some years ago the Nesbitt/ Nisbet Society was formed, and branches have
developed in the U.S.A. and Austral ia. A Gathering has been held every year,
but this is the first occasion it has been held on the border, the area from
which this Clan came originally and a few miles from the village of Nisbet.

Ferniehirst Castle has been restored recent,ly by Lord Lothian: it was built
in 1598 and is a perfect exanple of a frontier fortress. Lord Lothianfs
skilfull restoration and nagnificent portraits of historic figures made the
Great Hall a perfect setting for such an occasion. Ttre paintings include
original portraits of Mary Queen of Scots and James vI.

The Gathering was arranged by the President of the Society, Richard Kerr-
Nesbi t t .

Ttre Provost of Jedburgh (George Jeffrys) opened the Gathering by welconing
lbe 75 :ueeH_pg=beLelf= of _ghe-_Toun. _

The programme included tDiscussion Groupst ex"rining rdays and means of
developing the Society I  s act ivi t ies.

A splendid lunch followed (provided by
Wares) which was in turn followed by a talk by
his book which covers the life of Francis
Duchess of Bronte.

Ttre Annual General Meet,ing was then held after which the guests rdere able
to explore the grounds, the Border Clan Centre and the museum of the Kerr
family history . Richard ferr-I[esbitt.

FEINNE ARTTCIfi
(This sectj-on is for full length articles of general interest)

Many nembers, when fil l ing in their questionnaire requested articles fron the
N.A. and U.K. Newsletter. This interesting art icle by Miss Andrina Nisbet of
Altona,. Mid YeLl, Shetland, appeared in the Spring 1988 edtion of the N.A. and
U.K.  N/N Society  Newslet ter .

NISBETS OF SHEIT.AIII)

In the late 1960s, I suddenly got the urge to try to trace my family tree
and despite cornrnents fron my father as to what, I night discover, I started to
look in the loca1 records. I have been searching ever since r

I was lucky in nany ways as Shetland is a dist,inct area hrith separate
records ' and ny naln research was nainly on one island Yell. I had surmised
that as Nisbet was quite an unusual name in Shetland and only appeared in two
islands' Yel1 and Unst, I  would f ind i t  of recent origin. (There was also a
rumor of f leeing Jacobites) !

Imagine my surprise to discover there had been a Nisbet in Yell in 1538.
4tglg the records of the Earldom of Orkney r{as a decree by a Court held in
Yell, later confirmed by the Kingts Court, of Bergen. This decree was signed by
Rolf Nesbet lawrightman in Yell. (A lawrightman was an official nainly -trargea
to look after weights and measures, but who also officiated at courts for itre
I,anman). lrlho Rolf Nesbet was or where he came from I have never nanaged to
f ind out.

In 1544, John of Neysbyth was a signatory t,o a land conveyance document and
he used his own seal.

In the 1570s several Nisbets are nentioned Peter and John, (possibly the
same John) and their fanilies, Ninian Nisbet who nay have been their father,
David Nisbet Burgess of Bergen who nay be another brother, and Sunniva who was
a daughter of Ninian.

(Conttd next page)

the well known caterer, l'lichael
the author Patrick Delaforce on

Nisbet who becane lady Nelson,
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Peter Nisbet of Kirkabister, Yel l ,  is very well  documented. He bought and
sold 1and, appeared in lawsuits, signed deeds and left  a very detai led wil l .
He was narried 3 t. imes and had a toEal of 15 chi ldren. He died on August 1,
1603. His wil l  was disputed, as the chi ldren of his f irst two marriages
clained he had left t,oo much to his third family. However, it seems to have
been amicably settled and , according to the law, all his children got their
share.

He was quite well off for the time. Besides his land and animals, he had a
large amount of household goods, including 3 beds, 7 bolsters and a feather
bed. He also left  a si lver belt ,  a si lver cross, 2 si lver spoons, a si lver
whist le ,  a pair of si lver clasps, a gun and a sword and 11 ttangell  nobi l lsf r  and
16 t tdo l lourst t .

For the next 60 years or so the Nisbet,s all Pet,er t s descendanLs
remained one of the leading fanilies on the island. They are stat,ed to be the
last people to trade direct with Norway. There were also some Nisbets on the
neighbouring island of Unst possibly a branch of the same fanily.

From about 1660 unti l  L77O, very l i t t le is known of the individuals in
Shetland as records are poor. This is the time when Scots lairds and ministers
seized land, most il legally. The Nisbets began the period as landowners and
ended it as poor tennants.

I trace ny fani ly branch to a Pet,er Nisbet born about I77L; and in fact,
all present-day Yell Nisbets are descended from him. There were other families
of Nisbets, but they have either died or emigrated.
My future research ambitions are:

1. To f i l l  in the gap between the 1600s and I77I. Pretty

2. To trace a John Nisbet born L826 who disappeared after
he may have emigrat,ed.

3. To trace the Bergen connection of the 1500s.

4. To find out where the Shetland Nisbets came from.

It will probably take the rest of my life !

impossible !

1851 .  I  th ink

Andrina l{isbet.

grtrIK,
(Menberrs Searches)

NESBITT, Alexander, b. 1821, native of Maynooth, place of residence in 1837,
Bernick-on-Tweed, Scotland. Arrfvrfif "ltS.W. 1837 on John I1; r. Martha-3'aker-
1845 at St. Peters Church, Canpbelltown, N.S,W. Alexander and l'tartha had ll
children and lived at Spring Terrace (Millthorpe) near Orange N.S.W.

Contact Mrs. Robyn Nesbitt, 7 Acacia Avenue, Casino, 2470' N'S.W.

* * *

NISBET, John, (b. L9O7, Scotland)r r. Myra Aileen Boxall (b. 1913), in L932
Hobart, Tasmania. The marriage was disolved in I94I. John Nisbet served
H.M.A.S. Dateshen which Mrs. Tucker believes was sunk during World War II.

Mrs. Tucker (a non member) who wrote to me recently stated that she
only vague memories of her father and said ttfor many years I have wished

at
on

has
to

know any information of himrt.
Contact, Mrs. Betty A. Tucker, 3 Aerodrome Road, St. Helens, 72L6, Tasmania.

* * *

NESBITT: Antecedents of John Nesbitt born c1840 Co. Kilkenny, son of Willian
and Catherine (nee Farrel l)  Nesbitt .  Arr ived Austral ia c1863. Married at

(Contrd nert page)
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(nee Eagan) Sexton
Died 5 Dec.  1904.
Zinnecker and were
fre land.
Contact Jack Nesbitt ,

7 .

Jan. 1865 to Mary Sexton, daughter of Thomas and Bridget
from Co. Clare. Miner at Majorca and Maryborough, vic.

Son, John Michael Nesbitt married Anna Sophia Maria
the grandparents of Jack Nesbitt who seeks relatives in

Government Road, Paynesvi l le, 3880, Vic.

* * *

ANY succESS? we would like to know if enrries in
fruit ful.  As the name and address of the
correspondence is general ly direct and we are often
Please let us know of any l inks which have
secretary,  Ian G.  Nisbet .

the WANTED section have been
contact person is publ ished,

unaware of any successes.
been made by writing to the

FUND

llll0sE ANCESTOR: Tom Nesbitt (c1829-1910) , a Scotsman and an accomplished
cabinet-maker was engaged in the extension to the Wonnangatta Station homestead
which was extended from f ive rooms to fourteen, about 1880.

He proved to have been a master craft,sman whose skills were to be seen in
the many items he made for the owner Mr. Bryce. A Card Box, L2" x 4" x 3tt deep
with a 1tt deep l id hras a masterpiece with al l  eight corners fault lessly
nitred. The l id, which had holes dri l led for cr ibbale was embell ished with
black and white inlays between the cribbage holes.

The doors ln the extension were well made by Nesbitt and fitted with sLore
locks, whereas those of the first, section were roughly made with latch-string
catches.

Locally grown blackwood was used for the furniture amongst which was a
t 'hree door wardrobe to cei l ing height with a large drawei at the base.

Sideboard , t,ables, chairs and ottomans were executed with rare care and
ski l l ,  with embell ished designs of scrol ls and whorles.

Imagine the value of such i tems of their qual i ty on todayts market.
Note: _Wonnangatta Stat ion was situated in Northern Gippsland on the

Wonnagatta River on a bearing of 15 degrees S . E. of I ' lansf ield at- the junction
of the Wonnangatta and Conglomerate Rivers.

Material f rom the book , 
ttThe History of Wonnangatta Station, tt by Wallace

Malcom MorLimer v/as supplied by Colin and Dot Nesbit of Ascot Vale, MLlbourne,
Vic tor ia .

OBITUARY

Mrs. Gwen Nisbet, M.B.E.: I t  is with regret that, we note the death of Gwen
Nisbet  on May 13th,  1988.

A memorial service was held at St. Johnts Angllcan Church, Camberwell  on
May 19th after a private funeral.  A large number of people were present at the
service, includlng several N/N members. Gwen and her husband Kenneth (dec.)
hrere foundation members of the society and both took an active interest in the
society. Gwen was the mother of Gavin, foundation treasurer, and member, Mrs,
Barbara Lesl ie .

An article out,lining Gwen t s activities in the music world was featured in
newsletter number 5.

SIOP PRESS

BIRTH: We have great pleasure in announcing the arrival of yet another N/N
member. Peter and Gail (Rawson) Nesbit of Keilor, Victoria, are the happy
parents of a bgby boy, Christopher Scott. Christopher, who weighed in at 4:05
Kg (8 1bs 13 ozs) , arrived on the 25th June at the Eisendon I',lateriity Hospital.

Peter and Gail can now add another generation to their Nesbit Family Tree.
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I{OIICE BOAR-I)
(Upcoming Events in the Local and Overseas Calendar)

1988 Aug. L7 Executive Meeting.

" Aug. Picture Night fol lowed by Supper. (To be noti f ied).

t f  Aug.
or Botanical Gardens Gatheri-ng . (To be not,if ied ) .
sep.

Sep. 16 Annual General Meeting. (See fNOTICEt on page 4.).

tr  Oct. Newsletter No. 9 .  (Closing date for material,  Sept. 1 ) .

tr Dec. 3 Christnas End of Year Function.
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